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• FAR:11 LANDS--.14`01t SALE

ItANCII, 1.920 acres, six miler;
good town on main line of Nlilwatikee
ILE. ettater county, finest of gratis anti
good water; *AS per at•re, $2,000 (11H11,
Ilain11C0,111 ten annual equal paymente,
11 per cent. Fagan, NieCutcheon & Price,
10/4 Central 111'011110, Iir1.111 F1111/4. M11111:

•

:120 ACRES, 280 tillabie, good water, ex-
cellent grass; $9.50 per nere.. $1/511 110111,
balance 111 111110 10111111 11111111111 payments
at 6 per cent. Fagan, Niecutcheon &.
Price, 1011 Cattriii Av., Great Fails. Niont.

640 ACRES. 350 tillable, II/113111<P g11011 1/118-
(Aire, good spring; $8.50 per acre; $1,200
cash, balsince ten' annual paymenta nt
6 per cent. Fagan, Nicratteheott & Priee,
108 0.111[111 1110011110, Great loans. Mont.

4,490 ACRES, good stock proposition, 20
per cent tillable land, balance good graz-
ing; almittlanre of running water, Price
$5 per acre. Fagan, McCachet:it & Price,
1118 Central aventte.11reat 1\10111.

161 ACE1-2-1 of land for lode, meven milea
from Moore. 100 tterea plow land, good
water, small house, $15 per acre, patty

• terma. A real snap. I. W. l'Iturch, Great
_ Fails, Montano.

1,5041 ACRE stoek ram•It. Good water,
grass and hay; fair buildings. $10 an
acre. liuntsburger-Givens Co., Great
Fulls, Mont.

DAIRY It•NCII, 350 acres, mix miles from
center of Great Fella; well Unproved;
good house and fartu buildings, includ-
ing dairy barn with cement floors and
mangers, good alfalfa ranch; $30 per
acre, easy terms. I. W.Chureit, Great
Fella, Montana. 

OREGON & CA LI FORN IA RAILROAD
CO. GRANT LANDS. Title to saute re-
vest.ed in rutted Statea by Aet of Con-
great:, dated June 9, 1916.• Two million
three hundred thousand acres to be
opened for aettlement and sale. l'ower
Bite, timber and agrieultural lands. Con-
taining some of best land left in United
States. Now is the opportune time. Large
sectional map showing lands and deo-
cription of Boll. climate, rainfall, eleva-
Hone, t•te. Postpaiii, One dollar.. Grout
Landa Locating Co., Box 610, l'ortlaud.
Oregon.

P11111,1C ',AND SCR11"1', will give title to
government lands. Supply Is low. Order
now. Shafer Invetriment company, 1071A
('entral avenue. Great Falls. 

IIONIES'PEADS, conteatti, filings, plats, re-
lillquiahment transactiona, all land mat-
ters. L. Geselte, land airy. Great Falls.

FOR SALE—Sheep ranch of 311a) acres, to-
gether with band of 1100 ewes to iamb in
spring. Land all under Once, cuts at
thie time 100 1011H of alfalfa hay, can
lw made to cut 1-2 as much more. Good
water right, also Hummer range in for-
rest reserve. Price of land $12.00 per
fare. Ewes $9.00 per head. This la •

k splendid buy. Only 30 miles' from
1 learnt. Andrews. The Quails Realty
Agency. Helena, Niontana.

________
_

TO CEASE ON (7110P SHARES.

To LEAsr; on erop shares. fine, unbroken
prairie land, contract for three years. WIII
furnish seed and take 'half of crop at
elevator ttr at railroad. Will pay $4 per
nere for plowing, breaking anti seeding
first yenr only. Traeks in eiae to suit.
Only permons equipped to handle their
end of contrnet need apply. NV. K. Flow-
eret:. Great Falls. Niont._ _

HEREFORI) BULLS.

FOR SALF.--At my raneh, tv:o miles east
of lirndy. Mtontana, fifteen head of com-
ing two-year old HEREFORD BULLS.
Pricem right. Come and see them. -Hal
11. 1VPH. Brady. Montana.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

Great Fulls, Fastest Growing City in West.

Retriatirant Bargain. Fine location near
depot. Can neat 60 people. Rent only

$125.00 a month. Elight•year lease. 'Ible

la a money-maker. A suap If sold at once.

Write for partleulars.

ROOM' NG HOUSES.

35 rootnn. Beet location on Central av-

enue,. Clearing $400 every month. Low

rent. This is a snap.
52 rootns. Big  .y maker. Rent only

4165 (X) H month with heat furnished. Price
$5.500.00 for n nhort time only.

311 rootlet. Close to) depot. Good tran-

eked trade. Beautifully furnished. A bar-
gain at
Hotel nod bar in good town clone to

Great I.•ttlls. Fine proposition for man and

wife. Low rent. Only hotel in town.

• Apartment house on donble corner to

trade for 10101. Eight apartments of 4

rooms eneli. Income $320.00 a month. Val-

ued at $20,000,00.

MONTANA FISCAL AGENCY

7 Third St. No. Great Patin. Mont.

WANTED—Partner who eau invest i•S000

, or more In nitwit raking. I have ample
experience; good location in ylew. Pan

furnish loank ,references. Write "W"

t•nre Eureka Journal, Eureka, Montana.

for particulars.

11E1,1' WANTEI)---MA LE.

Do vitt' W'AN'1" JOB? Or do yom want

help of any kind? l'on find ue

furnish the best serviet• In Montana.

llood Employment Ageno•y, Second

etreet south. Great Falls.   _

HELP WANTED.

TELEGRAPIIY aceomplished in

four to six months. Largest anti best

si•Itool west or Chicago. We absolutely

emit:at:dee to place you In good paying

ptediroit minute you tputilfy. Ine"entigate

today. Butte Polleue TelegraPhYt Lev.'
kolin 'dock. Itntie

-  - - -

ASSAYERS, CHENIISTS, ETC.

TouT & MeCARTHY. aasayers. chemists.
NInll ordern espeelally. Box 858. Butte.

Mont.

iv WALKER.. atmayere. chemists,

MS No. Wyoming. Bette. Mont. Box 114.

COLLECTIONS.

BYRON DeFOREST, collector et bad bills,

Oreat Fella, Mont.

At'T()

LEARN the automobile btu:loess. Niont

eomplete pit/tipped, automobile college

in the were. You ean enroll any time.

Niontann Antomoldle School, 127 South

Niain. !little Montane.

M. N..I.—WH-2-5-17.

I $1,000,000
TO LOAN

ON 

MONTANA FARMS
Low Rate of Interest.

Easy terms. Call or Write us.
we Handle Public Land Script.

FRARY & BURLINGAME
No. 11 First Nat. Rank Bldg.

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
Est. In 11490:

GRANGE FAVORS
TAXATION PROBE

ALSO WOULD EXTEND, , POWERS
Olo PUBLIC UTILITIES

COMMISSION.

James Griffin of Chinook, State Rep-

resentative From Blaine County,

Chosen Master of Organization at
Annual Meeting at Ito/Annan; (Alt-
er Officers ElectQd.

The annual meeting of the state
grange wam held at Bozeman Thurs-
day and Friday, January 25-26. Lit-
tle was done on Thursday outside of
the appointment of committees and
other routine business. Friday morn-
ing W ItH largely devoted to a discus-
sion of many of the questions of pub-
lic interest which the people or the
legislature aro soon to be called up-
on to decide.

After a spirited discussion the
grange placed itself on record in these
matters by the adoption of the fol-
lowing resolutions:
Recommending: that the powers of

the public utilities commission be en-
larged; an optional district herd law;
a commission for tax investigation;
amendments to the Whiteside farm
loan law to make it more effective;
introduction of normal training in-
to high schools; endorsement of vo-
cational schools; endorsement of the
national rural credits law.

Oposing: any legislative action
curtailing the time before the prohi-
bition law goes into effect; any leg-
islative action on the county uhit ed-
ucational bill until the people become
better acquainted with its provisions.
The last two resolutions called

forth considerable discussion and
much was said both for anti against
them.

GALLs(NirooNoEisnpaga.,2rri...,,,-AFttrIn
etomsen Park ..Ride or Elroldert: Wei 134onviliaery.

Cats" ' Tr.. 4.; t ' • ., a' "su"l'eseme'Ll:PoTZT4=141: OcO.14"' "'"1" '

ForainCittiAtrigaitikriSturr:4/'404At FREE
' OALLSTONE REMEDY CO., Dept. E-98,

219 S. Dearborn Street. CHICAGO.

Officers Chosen,
The meeting closed Friday after-

noon with the election and installa-
tion of officers, James Griffin of
Chinook, state representative from
Blaine county, was chosen state mas-
ter. He has been secretary of the
Montana grange for several years.
Other officers elected were: • P. J.
Anderson of Conrad, overseer; O. E.
Young of Great Falls, lea...titer; Ar-
thur Eaton of Townsend, steward;
Clark Bumgarner 67 Fife, assistant
steward; WA. Lester Crouse of Bel-
grade, chaplain; Agnes Griffin of Chi-
nook, treasurer; Mra. P. J. Anderson
of Conrad, secretary; Lester Crouse
of Belgrade, gatekeeper.

Executive Committeemen.
W. 4. McCormack of Kalispell was

chosen for the three-year term on
the executive committee and C, R.
Carlson of Belgrade for the two-year
term.

O. E. Young - of Great Falls, past
state master, acted as installing of-
ficer.
The choice of the next meeting

place was left with the executive com-
mittee.

Most of the visiting delegates
were' from northern Montana. Re-
ports of the delegates showed that
there are at present 42 granges car-
rying on active work in Montana.

A silver medal has been awarded
to C. O. Krohne Of Livingston by the
Pananta-Pacific International expo-
sition for It display of Greening ap-
ples. Mr. Krohne is the owner of a
10-acre orchard which is acknowl-
edged to be one of the best producers
in the state.. His exhibits have won
a number of prizes at the Montana
state fair in recent years.

• No Joke.
Ile will fuss and he'll frown,

And his wife he will grill;
But the lower the gown,
The higher the bill.

C. A. HUNT
of C. A. -Hunt & Co., Great

Falls, Mont.

I am the man who makes
farming a' joy ride—with the
famous

Auto-Pull Tractor
Attachment

It "Auto Pull," but if it
don't you get your money back.
That's fair. Meet me at the
Auto Show, Great Falls, Feb. 19
to 24, 1917.

LOOK FOR THE FORD CAR
PAINTED WHITE.

The following are sub-agents
already -appointed for the year
1917:
It. E. Hunt Fort Benton
Motot Home Garage. , Shelby
H. A. Carpenter Lothair
P. W. Bishop .............. Aremlin
E. E. Lintz Geraldine
F. C. Wright Twodot

PUBLIC LAND SCRIPT

Guaranteed.

DEERING-RAMIS CO.
Attention to Public Land Mattern of

All Kinds. Wash., D. C., tronacetionn.

DIAMOND BLOM HELENA, MONT.
 411011MMIINI

THE STATE.
Choteau—The farmers of Burton

bench, will sorganize 'a federal loan
association.,

Ilelena Light &
Railway company has transinitted to
the city a check for $5,986.06, -the
city's share of its,gross receipts dur-
ing the past year.,

White Sulphur Springs--Albert
Joseph Stephens, who came to -Mon-
tana by ox team in 1863, and mar-
ried at Virginia City and Confeder-
ate gulch, is dead at the age of 79.

Kalispell—The Kalispell Co-oper-
ative creamery made a profit of
about $1,000 during the firat six
months of existence. Over $18,00'0
was Ilistributed among the milk pro-
ducers )(luring that period.

Miles City—In 1916 4321,159 was
expended on new buildings in this
city, according to the annual report
of the building inspector. The pro-
gram included 61 new dwellings, one
hospital; and five hotels and apart-
ment houses.
LivingsWn—Business and profes-

sional men and women's organiza-
tions and church societies of this
city have banded together here in
forming a permanent organization
which will be known as the Living-
ston Civic Improvement league.

AnacOnda — Starting with 100
members, a society has been organ-
ized in Anaconda to discourage the
use of profane and blasphemous lan-
guage. It is the intention of the
founders to extend tne organization's
activity to every part of the state.
Drummond—A break in a trolley

wire on the Milwaukee railway near
here caused a fir.e in three eastbound
refrigerator cars loaded with pota-
toes and beans for the eastern mar-
kets. At the. present price the loss
in the beans alone was estimated to
be $6,000,
Livingston—Dr. Arthur McLaren,

formerly a dentist here, and a neph-
ew of R, F. McI.aren, a business man
of Helena, has been committed to
an insane asylum in Chicago fol-
lowing his conviction on a charge of
murdering Dr. J. Wentraud, a phy-
sician and surgeon.

Livingston—Charged with killing
elk out of season, Sam McMullen, an
old-time resident of Jardine, and J.
E. Cutler, a prominent rancher, re-
siding•near Corwin, have been placed
under arreet. William Billman, a
prominent ranch.er living near Chi-
co, was arrested a tew days before
on a similar charge.

Helena---R. R. Sidebotham of
Boise, Idaho, and J. G. G. Wilmot of
Great Falls, the only two of the 15
defendants in the Northwestern Trus-
tee case to be found guilty on any
of the counts, have been sentenced to
13 montha- in the United States pris-
on at Fort Leavenworth, and to pay
the costs of the trial, about $4,000,
Ronan—Steps are being taken

here so that Ronan may always be
amply supplied with water and elec-
tricity. Tile town has made appli-
cation to the department of the in-
terior for the reservation of water
and power sites on Crow creek near
here. Senator H. L. Myers has in-
terested himself in Ronan's proposi- 1
tion. - ,
.Butte--George D. George, held in

the county jail for federal officials
on a charge of a violation of the
Mann act, and Joyce McDonald, his
alleged accuser, were prevented from
being married in the county jail only
by the quick work of the jailers.
Had the couple been married the wo-
man would have been unable to tes-
tify against' the man.
Helena—Sam V. Smith, who, when

he is at home, lives about 30 miles
from •Ilellowstone park, has been
sentenced to $150 fine and five days
in jail for offering elk teeth for sale.
Smith is the man who picked out
Toni Berkin, chief deputy game war-
den, from 200 men in the Placer ho-
tel lobby to whom to relate his prow-
ess as a trapper and hunter.

Livingston—Boosters of this city
have determined that the town must
have a population of not less titan
25,000 in 1925, and have formulated
plans to' bring more factories and
ManUlaetriring plants here. A con-
densed milk plant, a flour mill and
an overall factory are already as-
sured. An electric line to Cooke City
is projected, and if built, will mean
the establishment of smelters here.
Butte—The rejection of opportu-

nities to obtain honorable employ-
ment at regular wages by (emeriti-
mates of Butte's restricted district
was the substance of reports read at
a Meeting of the Silver Bow NIiilister-
lal association. It was explained
that some had offered to work where
they would get 450 a week but that
they had utterly ignored the efforts
of benevolent associations to help
them.
LivingstonA total of 1611 tele-

graph operators are being employed
on the Montana division of the North-
ern Pacific at the present time, 30 of
whom have been put on since October
to handle the increase in business,
according to an official statement
made here, A number of telegraph
stations whose WilltiOW8 have been
boarded up since the panic of -1907
have been re-opened and today there
is not a "dead" station between Butte
and Helena and Billings.

POSLARI'S HELP
IS WHAT YOUR

Why try to little l'impla; anti
Erna ions? Why endure t hem ?
Posiant and drive away.
Posium slipplies preeisely the enrathe

8ifkifiltruce noolhIng to illrinined.

Dolling stops. Itello•f Is immt•diato•
Undue rednenn in removed overnight.
Thousands know that nothing eau com-

pare 111111 1'04111111 III 111110k1V 110111111g 1:0-
r.011111. Acne, Herpes. Rash, Pimples, Itch.
Sealy-Sealp anti all skin diseases.
Hold everywhere. For (ree sample urite

to).Emergeno•y Lalutrutorio•s, 32 Went 2:411
1 St., NM. York City.

Postam Soap, medicated with Poslam
isjitohrield be used if akin IR tender and gt-n-

Farial
.%pply

THE MARKET'S INDISPUTABLE LEADER III GOO WOKS, ECONOMICAL NM Mk
UING WEARING QUALITIES All LOW IIP KEEP, AIM GREATEST 

ALL-AROUND CAR VALUE PER DOLLAR OF PRICE. 
You will agree that it is cheaper to the end to buy a good car in the beginning, and by buying. a Studebaker first, yeatake no chances of making a mistake. It-is the greatest and *meat motor ear walue, in every way, there is to be had. WeellrrY, at Billings, the most complete repair mocks of any organization in Montana—also emergeriby stocks at localbranches; we employ unly first (lass ems-I-hawed Studebaker inechattlem, and we aim to give you the most ear value.the hest service, the fairest treatment and the greatest motoring matiefaction, in every way. REASONABLE TERMS TORESPONSIBLE BUYERS. Place your order early—we eannot get enough cars to make all deliveries promptly unlessOrders are placed early. •

\ •

AUTOMOBILE WAREHOUSE
AND SERVICE CO.

of Montana.

LOCAL BRANCHES: Billings, Lewis-
tuwn, Great Falls, Havre, DIissoula, LIV-
Ingston, Glendive, Williston.
USED CARS—If ever you want a-good

used car, see us. We give more value tor
the money in new cars, so when we trade
customers let us have tnetr old cars at
lower prices than they ask others for
them. See us sure.

BULLETIN TREATS
OF CARE OF MILK

BUTTE BOARD OF HEALTH
TELLS OF PRECAUTIONS

TO BE TAKEN.

Length of Time It Will Remain
Sweet and Safe, Especially for
Children, Depends, Specialists Say,
L'pon Con.stant Care It Receivee
From Cow to Consumer.

Not satisfied with its now succesa-
ful efforts to keep the milk sold in
Butte up to a high standard, the
health department is going further
and in a campaign of education is fre-
quently-leaping bulletins that are of
educational value to the housewife,
One of these, dealing with the care
of milk, says in part:
"Milk is a highly perishable food

and the length of time it will remain
sweet and safe, eapecially for chil-
dren, depends, the specialists say, al-
most entirely on the codstant care it
receives from cow to consumer. Milk
passes through three agencies—the
producer. the dealer, and the consum-
er. If the first ttvo have done their
part, clean safe milk will be delivered,
thoroughly chilled, to the consumer.
The consumer's responsibility begins
the moment the milk, is delivered at
his doorstep.
"Because milk poured from vessel

to vessel on the street is very liable to
contamination from dust, manure par-
ticles and germs, Milk is best deliver-
ed in capped bottles If bottled milk
cannot be obtained, the housewife
should try' to have someone in the
family receive the milk in a clean,
scalded utensil, cover it instantly, and
put it without delay into the refriger-
ator, or the coldest available- place.
Under no circumstances shoUld an
uncovered pitcner, bowl or pan be left
out on the porch to receive bulk milk.
The vessel, both before and after the
milk is poured into it, is accessible to
flies and collects particles of dust and
dirt. _

Shouldn't Ile beft Out in Heat.

"Even in the case of bottled milk,
however, the consumer must see that
the bottle is not left out in the he...t
for a moment longer than is neces-
sary. Milk should be delivered and
kept at t temperature of 60 degrees
F. or lower—the colder the better.
At such temperatures bacteria devel-
op very slowly and milk undergoes
little --change until consumed. A
slight rise in temperature above
this point, however, permits-bac-
teria to multiply rapidly and
brings about rapid deterioration
of the milk which may render it
unfit for ordinary use and make it
highly dangerous 'for babies and little
children. For thia reason' bottled or
other milk should not be allowed to
remain in a warm place, us on a sunny
porch or in a hot kitchen, for a mom-
ent longer than necessary.
"In hot weather 013 best plan is to

have the milkman put the milk direct-
ly into the refrigerator, because at
that time of year milk can not be kept
prOperly without ice. II a refriget a-
tor is not available, provide a small
box containing ice, and if i e is un-
obtainable-, provide some tight con-
tainer with insulated vvalls that keep
the heat from getting rapidly to the
cold milk. A home-made fireless
cooker is admirable for this purpose,
especially if pt.rtially filled • with ice.
In the absence of any of these devices,
arrange with the milkman not to
leave the milk in the sunisght, but to
.put it in the coolest, shadiest place
around the house.

Keep Nlilk Covered.

"In handling milk around the

hotne, do not rour it from one vessel
to another until it is to be consumed.
Do not let the bottle of milk remain
out of the refrigerator a moment
longer than is necessary. Keep the
milk covered, using paper caps or an
inverted tumbler on bottles, or. stor-
ing it in covered utensils. Any house-
hold utensil that is to be used as a
vessel for keeping milk should f•rst
be cleaned thoroughly and scalded.

"I3efore opening a bottle of milk,
wash and wipe the neck and, outside
of the cap t.vith water and a clean
cloth. The little depression on the top
of the cap may collect dust or water
and any milk that leaks out may at-
tract flies. Lift out the cap with a
pointed intrnment, so that the outside
of the cap, which may be contam-
inated, will not be p;tithed down into
the milk. Each time the milk is to be
poured from the bottle it is a Wi30
precaution to wash the neck as des-
cribed.

'"l'he refrigerator where milk is
stored' should be cleaned regularly,
especial care being given to keeping
the drip pipe free and clean. The ice
rack also Should be cleaned and any
place where fold is kept or..milk
stored should be scalded occasionally
with a sal-soda solution. The refrig-
erator, even though cold, may quickly

be contaminated by a few drops of
spilled milk, or by small particles of
food. No matter how clean the re-
frigerator, milk should never be kept
in an open vessel. As milk absorbs
odop easily, such food au fish, cab-
bage, or onions, should not be kept in
proxitnity,to it."

PARK OF 5,500 ACRES
PROPOSED FOR BUTTE

The city of Butte will have one of
the largest municipal "arks of any
city in the United States if the bill
which has been introduced by Con-
gsressman_Evans in the 'mime of rep-
resentatives providing for the trans-
fer for park purposes ef 5,500 acres
near Thompscta park I's passed. The
measure was Afawn up by Mayor
Lane of Butte, and the city legal de-
partment and taken up by the mayor
with Congressman Evans. The land
which it is proposed to set aside for
park purposes is from the forest re-
serve ground lying on the mountain
sides, extending two miles east and
west and-four miles north and south
and adjoining Thompson park on
either side. , •

This ground is a natural park al-
ready and at a moderate cost can be
converted into a magnif,cent outing
ground for the city.
Thompson park proper consists of

112 acres of ground donated by Wil-
liam B. Thompson of New York to
the city in honor of his father, who
was formerly mayor of Butte. It lies
along the creek that extends thtough
the canyon from the Nine Mile to
the foot of the Eighteen Mile hill.
The land that would be transferred

by the government to the city of
Butte for park purposes consists of
sections 9, 10 and 11 in township 1
north, range west, and sections 27,
28, 33 and and the east half of
section 32 in township 2 north, range
27 west. Under the bill the govern-
ment reserves the mintrial rights, and
all valid existing 'mining, homestead
and other claims are also reserved.
The Milwaukee road runs through

the center of the tract and has two
stations upon it.

Toros night Into day.
SOO candle power.

Carry as a lantern; pea
anywhere as a lamp. Weather proof. For
house, tarn, garage, eamp and arootat,
farm. Write tor No. free err.
opportunity to foragers, stockmen ono I
wotoriate. Agents mak,41 bif warier.
Mita tonight foe MI/ 1916-1917 oiler.

ACORN BRASS WYO. CO.,
477 Unt-Llte Bldg., Chicago.

ACORN UNI-LITE

FREE

Sloan's lifit
Liniment
1),.,mitratos without rubbinfi

AUTOMOBILE MEN
WILL FORM BODY

DEALERS EXPECTED TO UNITE
IN STATE ASSOCIATION AT

GREAT FALLS SHOW.

Membership of 1,000 Likely to B4;
Attained by Organization That
Will Be Fathered by Montana Dis-
tributors; Every Make of Car to
Be Shown at Exhibition.

The organization of all the auto-
mobile dealers of the state, both east*
and west of the divida and north and
south, is to be undertaken at the
automobile show to be held at Gi•eat
Falls from Monday, February 19 to
Saturday, February 24. The show
itself will be given by a state organ-
ization---an organization, however,
that has a membership of less than
a score, for it includes only the dis-
trillutors. Every month, every day
the need of a state organization of
automobile dealers is more insistent-
ly felt, and J. W, Jordan, secretary
of the distributors, and his associates
feel that the show at Great Falls pre-
sents the opportune pccasion for the
formation of the more comprehensive
bosdy, which is expected to attain a
membership of 1,000. At this time
dealers will be gathered in Great
Falls from every section of the state.

Mr. Jordan's ideas regarding the
establishment of the larger organ-
ization will be presented at a gen-
eral' meeting of automobile men to
be held some morning during the
show week in the municipal market
building at Great Falls, one floor of
which will be taken up by the ex-
hibits. Other matters of vital inter-
est to the trade will also be taken
up at this meeting, including plans
for the year and proposed measures
for co-operation in behalf of better
roads. Every dealer who attends the
show will be called on for a short
talk, in the course of which he will
be expected to set forth whatever
ideas he may have thr the betterment
of the automobile business in the
state.

Within the last few days the scope
et the show has been greatly broad-
ened. Oil and battery companies iknd
accessory dealers generally, eager to-
take advantage of the unusual op-
portunity for display, have prevailed
upon the committee to permit them
to exhibit along with the automobile
companies themselves. Considerable
space has been granted to the acces-
sory men and their booths will be
among the most attractive at the
show,

Every make of car represented in
the state will be exhibited at the
show. _

Take Y our Calendar and Blue Pencil These Dates

Montana Automobile Show
FEBRUARY 19 to 24, 1917

IN THE BIG MUNICIPAL MARKET

Great Falls, Montana

The Biggest Auto Exhibit Ever Held in Montana

SCHOOL TRUSTEES
We Live Here

AND OAN GIVE YOU

BEND

FOR CATALOG

The General
School Supply Co.

GREAT FALLS MONTANA.


